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This is the beautiful 

Peppermint, taking a 

nap and dreaming of 

the day she will wake 

up in her fur-ever 

home.  Peppermint has 

been with us a while 

now.  She gave birth to 

puppies shortly after 

arriving and they were 

all adopted.  She tends 

to be a bit shy at first 

but warms up to you if 

you are patient.  

Won’t you give her a 

chance to be your best 

friend? 

Visit her Tuesday 

through Saturday, 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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From the President’s Desk 

Hello C.A.R.E. Friends, 

There has been a flurry of activity recently at the Shelter.  We are in the throes of fundraising for 

the new building, after kicking the campaign off with the Ribbon-Cutting on May 31st.  Many of you 

have asked how you can help, and there are multiple ways. 

We will be accepting larger donations from those who would like their name to go on a specific room 

in the new building, like a cat room or a dog kennel, or the Community Room.  Details are available 

at the office, or call 645-2273.  We are also making available Memorial Bricks that will be built into 

a wall or monument in front of the new building.  Details are available on page 4 of this newsletter. 

If you or someone you know is in the construction industry (electrician, drywall, concrete block, car-

penter, flooring etc.) and may be willing to donate services or supplies, please have them contact me 

at (813)454-5406.  We are in the first round of meeting with the county building department so we 

anticipate it will be several months before we actually break ground. 

This a great opportunity to be a part of our story!  A new modern facility will enable us to expand on 

our vision and make sure that more vulnerable animals are saved and rehomed. 

You’ve heard the saying, “it takes a village”, well  this project will take the help of all of  the South-

Shore village to make it a reality.  The cats and dogs are counting on you. 

Penny 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you so much to Easy A/C for performing the maintenance on all our air condition-

ing systems.  We certainly need them all working right now! 

If you are in need of help with your air conditioning, give them a call.  Their service is 

top notch, and they finance new systems too, as well as providing plumbing and electri-

cal services! 

 (813)COLD AIR        (813)296-6168   www.easyac.net 
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Our Wish List 

As you can imagine, we use up a lot of supplies and are always in need of help with donations.  The 

easiest way to order and ship directly to the shelter is to order through Amazon’s Smile program 

which also gives us 0.5% of the dollars spent. Go to amazon. Smile.com and search for Critter Adop-

tion and Rescue Effort.  Once you select us you will find a list of items we use.  Those items you se-

lect and purchase will be delivered to the shelter.  Here is a list of items we use on a daily basis: 

 

 

 

 

                           

 

  

   

   

 

    

 We can always use financial support which helps pay for veterinary services and medical 

 expenses.  Some of our animals need special care when they arrive, as well as vaccinations 

 and spay or neuter services.  Thank you for your support! 

• Cat Treats 

• Dog and Cat Toys 

• Yesterdays News brand cat litter 

• Milk Bones  

• Soft Dog Treats 

• Puppy Pads 

• Bleach 

• Paper Towel Rolls 

• Laundry Detergent (HE) 

• 13 Gallon Trash Bags 

• Distilled Water 

• Paper Yard Waste Bags 

• Disinfectant Wipes 

• Pet Supply Store Gift Cards 

• Office Supply Store Gift Cards 

• Copy Paper 

• Avery Mailing Labels (5160) 

• Postage Stamps 

 

 

Future Events 

Sept. 26th 

Volunteer Fair 

King’s Point in Sun 

City Center 

   ~~~~~~~~~ 

Oct. 12th 12 noon 

Halloweenie 

At Little Harbor 

   ~~~~~~~~~ 

Nov. 9th  

Gift & Wine Fair at 

SouthShore Falls  in 

Apollo Beach 
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Build It for C.A.R.E.! 

These are the sample bricks.  Checks should be made out to 

C.A.R.E. and mailed with this order form or dropped off at 

the office. 1528 27th Street S.W., Ruskin 33570. 

Artwork samples at: https://polarengraving.com/

critteradoptionandrescueeffortinc  

Please note ID number of clipart chosen.__________ 

Brick Information 

*Please do not write in shaded area if getting clipart* 

4x8 Engraved Red Concrete $100.00/ With Artwork $125.00 

 
8x8 Engraved Red Concrete $200.00/ With Artwork $225.00 

 
We offer optional 4" x 4" Replica Tiles for $25.00 (small sample of your chosen brick to keep) 

 
 

Donor Information 

Name: __________________________________  Telephone: _______________  

Address: ________________________________      

City, State: ______________________________      

Zip code:  _______________________________      

Email Address: __________________________  Donation Amount $____ 

 

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                       

yes no 

https://polarengraving.com/critteradoptionandrescueeffortinc
https://polarengraving.com/critteradoptionandrescueeffortinc
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Key Players in Your Community 

Weekly Meetings 

Wednesdays: 7:30a.m. to 8:45 a.m. 

 

The Alley at SouthShore 

10221 Big Bend Road, 

Riverview, FL 33569 

 

For Additional Information contact Penny Smith  

(813)454-5406,  elsigood@msn.com 

 

Established July 1998 

 

 

 

 

Will You Leave a  Legacy? 

 

When Dr. Hal Ott founded CARE almost 20 years ago, he had a vision, a place where homeless 

dogs and cats, the abandoned and the unwanted, could feel safe, receive medical care, and be 

cared for by patient and loving volunteers and staff while waiting for a forever home.   

C.A.R.E. was born of his love for animals and continues to preserve his legacy through the 

generosity of others.  Many contribute to C.A.R.E. during their lifetime, but only a small num-

ber continue this support in their wills or estate plans.  You can be one of those special people 

by joining our Legacy Circle.  Planned giving leaves a lasting legacy to be remembered, and is 

one of the easiest gifts to make.  Gifts large and small are important.  Charitable giving is not 

just for the wealthy.  It is for anyone who wants their legacy of love to live beyond their life-

time.   You can designate your gift for a specific program or purposes or to be used where the 

need is greatest.  Your attorney or estate can advise you on the many ways to make a gift and 

ensure your wishes.   A lasting gift to C.A.R.E. will continue to help save homeless cats and 

dogs and find loving homes for those in need.   

       Contributed by Joann With  

 SouthShore  

Business Association 
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A+ Hearing Center, Inc. is owned and operated by Don and Chris Guiley.  

Don and Chris have been in the hearing business for over 45 years com-

bined. The Guileys share the commitment of educating people that hear-

ing should be treated the same as eyesight, as it is one of our contacts 

with the outside world. Additionally, they share the motto of “We are not 

just in the hearing aid business, but in the business of helping people hear.” 

Because we care, we strive to produce individual solutions for each hear-

ing impaired person we serve. 

Symptoms of hearing loss may differ for each person with a hearing im-

pairment.  No single type of hearing instrument is appropriate for every-

one with a hearing loss, which is why we treat each person with a hearing 

impairment with  special attention.  

      (813)642-8200 

1647 Sun City Center Plaza    

 Bldg. Suite 203 

Sun City Center, FL 33573 
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 Meet Judy Martin, new Board Member 

I  have been involved with pet rescue since I first retired nine years 

ago. I initially started as a cattery volunteer and foster with an Or-

lando rescue. Over the years I have fostered, and adopted out, more 

than 48 cats and kittens (I lost count). Most recently I have fostered/

volunteered for Cat Depot in Sarasota, Kittie Corral in Wimauma, 

and Raining Cats and Dogs in Plant City. 

 

I previously volunteered in multiple capacities when I was working 

with CARE. I started the Adopt a Care Cat Facebook page my first 

year, and still contribute. I also love to photograph the cats, and was 

a regular contributor to Critter Chronicles. I produced videos and 

helped at events. I resigned from the board to assist another volun-

teer to establish a shelter in Plant City. 

 

I have taken a sabbatical from fostering, joining Keller Williams Realty in Apollo Beach as a sales 

agent. I have also committed to financial contributions to rescues with each sale closed and have 

recently donated to Critter Mama and Kittie Corral.  

  

I am eager to contribute to the ongoing success of CARE’s expansion. I find the expansion plans to 

be very exciting, as I sense a renewed energy and focus to meet the critical needs of the community 

in a greater capacity. 

 

 Lois Brusven, Board Secretary and Membership Chair 

 

Lois Glasgow Brusven joined The C.A.R.E. Board of 

Directors, in May 2018 and now holds the Secretary 

role.   

She is also one of our Dog and Cat Handlers, as well 

as our Membership Coordinator.  

Lois is originally from Maryland, but moved to River-

view, Florida in 2005.  She's married with a 13 year 

old son, 3 young cats and senior dog (all rescues, of 

course!).  She currently works full-time at Bristol-

Myers Squibb, in a Global Senior Human Resources 

role.   

Her passion is animal rescue and adoption, and en-

suring that her son is living his best life.  
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Pets Improve Quality of Life for Residents 

Imagine what it would be like to not remember things like you 

used to. You may not remember what you ate for breakfast, the 

last time you saw your children, or whether or not you took 

your medications this morning. This can be very frustrating 

and even depressing for people with dementia. Fortunately, you 

have no problem remembering you favorite dog, Sparky, and 

how he made you feel happy when you came home after a long 

day of work. That’s exactly why we like to bring in pet therapy 

to our memory support community here at Inspired Living at 

Sun City Center.  

Studies have shown that pet therapy can improve mood, create 

a calming effect, decrease behavioral problems, improve nutri-

tion, increase social interactions, and even increase physical 

activity. The therapeutic benefits from pet therapy are so great-

ly beneficial for those with Alzheimer’s or other forms of de-

mentia. We encourage our families to bring their family pet in 

to visit, we work with local animal therapy groups, and we are 

always looking for volunteers to bring in their furry families to 

share with our resident.  

 Contributed by  Sharon Flynn, CDP, Inspired Living 

Chico 

Have a soft spot for senior dogs?!?! 

Chico may be a perfect fit for you. 

He was surrendered by his owner 

who could no longer take care of 

him. 

 We are going to need someone 

that’s experienced with taking 

care of senior dogs and can give 

him the love and patience he de-

serves to live out his golden years. 

He’s still loves to run and play! 

Come see Chico Tuesday through 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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C.A.R.E. is a 501(c)(3) organization (59-3678003) registered with the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer 

Services, Registration No. CH-14526. 

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION 

OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800)435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT 

IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

C.A.R.E. Membership 

 

If you haven’t yet renewed your membership, please do.  In fact please consider a 

monthly automatic donation to help with our operating costs.  Even a small amount 

helps us with food and medical care for the cats and dogs we rescue.  We can help you 

set it up, and you set it and forget it with the peace of mind that it’s done. 

If you were never a member before, now is a great time to join!  We are embarking on a 

new journey for the future of C.A.R.E. and you could be a part of that. You will be able 

to say, “I remember when C.A.R.E. was in a small dilapidated converted house, and 

with my help, they were able to build a new state of the art facility.”  As the SouthShore 

community explodes with all the new housing around us, the need is greater than ever 

before for our shelter to rescue and rehome the abandoned, neglected and surrendered 

dogs and cats.  We, as the only no-kill facility in South County, are their only hope. 

Please join us! Call the shelter at 645-2273. 
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I’m here to help you and your 

furry friends relocate by find-

ing you help with sorting, 

packing, hauling, cleaning and 

anything else it takes to get 

the job done! 

 

 

MOBILE DETAILING 
SERVICES 

Professional detailer, factory 

trained and certified.   

Protection for your investment. 

Increase resale value. 

WINDOW 
TINT 
 

High quality window tinting!  

 

Using  Suntek  TRUCUT  

software to PRE-CUT the film 

to fit a perfect fit.  

INVISIBLE CAR BRA  
INSTALLATION 

 

Need to protect your brand new 

Automobile? No need to get an 

old fashioned leather bra. 

 Invisible Car Bra will not dam-

age your Factory Paint, also very 

easy to remove safely.  By the 

way, you still can Wash & Wax 

your car as usual.  
SUNSHINE AUTO SHIELD LLC 

813-781-8797 2107 E. College Ave, Unit G, Ruskin FL 33570 
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      Spotlight on Cats 

  These balls of fun are all ready to be adopted! 
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WANTED! 

Cat Cuddlers 

Dog Walkers 

Treat Feeders 

Kennel Cleaners 

Litter Dumpers 

Several shifts available. 

Payment in kind — grateful pets 

give lots of love and reduce stress. 

Apply at the shelter between 10 

a.m. and 3 p.m., Tuesday through 

Saturday or call 645-2273. 

The average dog is a nicer person than the average person. Animals are such agreeable friends - 

they ask no questions; they pass no criticisms. (George Eliot) Cats are intended to teach us that not 

everything in nature has a function. There's a saying. If you want someone to love you forever, buy 

a dog, feed it and keep it around.  
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Some of our readers may have pets other than dogs and cats, so here is some information on 

rabbits. 

Gastrointestinal Stasis in Rabbits  

By Dr. Christina McCullough 

Gastrointestinal stasis is a condition in rabbits when the intestines stop moving. This can be 

caused by a variety of conditions, most commonly improper diet and dental disease. Stasis is 

a serious and potentially fatal condition. Rabbits have sensitive intestines and need to have a 

proper balance of appropriate food, water and healthy bacteria. When this balance is dis-

turbed there is a risk of stasis. If left untreated this can progress into gastric obstruction, or 

blockage within the stomach, which is an extremely serious and commonly fatal condition.  

Rabbits are hindgut fermenters, meaning their absorption of nutrients happens in the back 

end of their intestinal tract, unlike dogs and cats. Additionally, this is why rabbits need to eat 

their cecotrophs, or night feces. If you see night feces in your rabbit’s cage, this is an indica-

tion your rabbit does not feel well. Rabbits need a diet that is very high in fiber in order to 

maintain a healthy intestinal system. High fiber diets consist of roughage, such as timothy 

hay or orchard grass. A diet that consists primarily of commercial pellets or treats such as 

fruit or yogurt can abnormally alter the motility of the intestines. 

Roughage not only is great for the intestinal tract, but also great for dental health. Rabbits 

have teeth that are continuously growing and are prone to severe dental issues. Dental issues 

include: tooth root abscess, malocclusion and ulcers. Ulcers on the tongue can be caused by 

tooth elongation which can be prevented by a primarily roughage-based diet.  

Indications your rabbit may be having dental issues include decreased appetite, “slobbering”, 

and decreased fecal production. “Slobbering” is a condition where the rabbit begins to drool 

heavily due to dental pain. A decreased appetite and fecal production indicate your rabbit 

doesn’t feel well, and if left untreated can lead to stasis. Rabbits have a quick gastrointestinal 

transit time, and if it appears that a rabbit has not eaten in 4-6 hours, this can be considered 

a medical emergency.  

Just like dogs and cats, we recommend regular check-ups, every 6 months, to ensure your 

rabbit is healthy.  

  Handsome Liquorice 

This boy has been at the shelter much too long.  He can be very shy 

when meeting strangers, so if you come and meet him, you will need to 

visit several times so he gets used to you.  If someone will just have the 

patience to do that, he will make a wonderful addition to the family. 

He walks well on his leash and know some basic commands.  Please 

help us find him a home!    
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Multi-Chamber Ribbon Cutting for C.A.R.E. May 31st with Dr. Hal Ott, C.A.R.E.’s 

founder in the middle, Dr. Bob Encinosa and Commissioner Mariella Smith. 

        Picture by Lois Kindle 

A Dog’s Mind 
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Tampa Bay Martial Arts Academy of Apollo 

Beach on their recent annual visit to C.A.R.E. 

Volunteer Robin Rose showing off one our gor-

geous black kitties to residents of Inspired Liv-

ing at a recent event at their facility. 

Residents and guests enjoy the interaction with 

kittens on the longest day of the year, while the 

residents and staff of Inspired Living held their 

ribbon cutting. 



CARE Medical staff provided by: 

 

CHOOSING PEARSON CAPITAL, 

INC. AS YOUR PERSONAL 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR, MAY 

BE THE WISEST DECISION 

YOU’VE EVER MADE! 

We  are a unique, successful, 

money management firm and 

consider ourselves one of the best 

“old-timers” in a highly competi-

tive money management busi-

ness. 

With over 30 years in the Tampa 

Bay area, Pearson Capital has 

proven to many clients that 

strong work ethics, dedication 

and experience is the road to 

success. 

Donald Pearson is a Past President 

of the Apollo Beach Chamber of 

Commerce. 

813-641-7575    800-510-0329 

www.pearsoncapital.com 

Many Thanks to…... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Critter Adoption and Rescue Effort, Inc. 

                  1528 27th St. S.E., Ruskin FL 33570 

CARE has a three acre shelter located in Ruskin and is a 
mostly volunteer effort. We rely on the generosity of pub-
lic donations to continue our work.  We have adopted 
over 2,000 animals and have spayed and neutered over 
4,000 in our discount clinic.  We are unique in the shelter-
ing world as our animals do not spend their time living in 
cages.  Dogs are outside during the day and cats live in 
three open bays.  We encourage visits and offer tours to 
local groups. 

Dr. Bob Encinosa 

Dr. Amanda Esposito 

Dr. Damen Muller 

 

813-671-3400               www.BoyetteAnimalHospital.com 


